TILLAMOOK COUNTY REWITNESS 452

4th QUADRANGLE COR. 11+12 T 25 R 10 W., WM.

MAP A-860 MAP A-1718

HISTORICAL: Bk. Hem 840' E 183'Ks
16 Hem S 25° W 2.1'k. Bk 10 Pk 1890
19 Hem N 84° W 123'Ks
10" Alder S 63° W 11'8" Ft. Bk 10 Pk 404 CS 4' BS BT
11" Alder N 18° E 13'2" Ft. Bk 10 Pk 406 CS 4' BS BT
6" Fir N 90° E 2'3" Ft. Bk 10 Pk 406

ALL DISTANCES ARE TO FACE OF BT.

CONDITION Found: 10 x 10 x 2.4" STONE (X)

N. 04° E 18'Ks Found no evidence of BT.
N. 34° 16' E 13' 25' Ft. Found 18" Alder. Scribed CS 4' BS BT. Recribed 5'2" CS 4' BS
N. 53° 10' E 2' 91'5" Ft. Ed. 9' Fir -- Ed. scar -- Scribed BT above scar
S. 25° W 12' 1'ks. Ed. rotten tree shell in position
S. 77° 22' W 11' 06' Ft. Ed. 15" Twin Alder. Scribed CS 4' BS BT -- Recribed 5" CS 4' BS BT
S. 12° W 72' 1'ks. Ed. no evidence of BT.
N. 84° 06' W 80' @ 8° 56' = 79'13" Fk. Ed. 48" Hem snag (1890 BT)

COMMENTS:

REWITNESS

I SET 2" Iron Pipe with 3" Brass Cap in cement & tile in position of stone
A ½ " x 48 N. W. 1" -- foot

NEW ACCESSORY:
N 34° 16' E 3' 30" Fd. B Alder -- Recribed 3'2" CS 4' BS BT
N 53° 10' E 2' 4" Ed. 9' Fir -- BT above scar
S 77° 22' W 11' 2" Ed. 15" Twin Alder. 5" CS 4' BS BT

COMMENTS: Ed. stone is in mound of rock

IN THE PRESENCE OF: George Munro

DATE: December 1970

PHOTO: Sec. Gale Arthur

--- County corner has affixed.
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